
Disabled and dumbfounded?

Making a difference in a mental 
health patient’s functionality and 

keeping them at work 



Divulgation des conflits d’intérêts

Conseil consultatif ou 
comité analogue

Essais cliniques ou 
études

Honoraires ou autres 
revenus

Valeant, BMS, Otsuka, Eli Lilly, Lundbeck, Janssen, Shire

Subventions de 
recherche



objectives

◼ Work with patients suffering from 
mental health problems to:

◼ First: promote full function

◼ Stay at work

◼ Know how to properly fill insurance 
documents with a psychiatric slant

◼ Return to work







Work is a basic function of life

“What we do affects how we feel just 
as much as how we feel affects what 
we do.” (Vaillant, 1982)



Disability claims …

◼ For depression have gone up by 30% in 
recent years

◼ Why?
◼ More social complexity & strife in the workplace

◼ More emotional & time investment in the 
workplace

◼ Better insurance plans and more mental health 
conscious consumers

◼ Advocacy and recognition of emotional abuse in 
the workplace



Risk Factors for disability
(non axis-1)

◼ Job strain is a form of psychosocial stress that occurs in the workplace. 
One of the most common forms of stress, it is characterized by a 
combination of low salaries, high demands, poor job definitions, and 
low levels of control along with raises and paid time off regarding one's 
job

◼ High Risk jobs for disability (Number 1 is…)

◼ Pareto principle: 20 % do 80%

◼ The borderline quandry: 70%

◼ Clash of the personality disorder titans

◼ The Disability Trap: Use it if you have it

◼ Disability causing disability and depression



Disability assessments are not 
reliable

◼ Even clinicians given the same strict 
course training have poor inter-rater 
reliability (2019)

◼ Reasons: personal and psychological 
philosophy on disability, medical-legal 
fears, patient pressure, the 
requirements of the employer, the type 
of mental health disability 



It must be understood that…

◼ For clinicians & therapists an objective 
evaluation of disability is difficult:
◼ There is no standard for measuring stress or ability 

to function in the workplace

◼ The patient’s mental status can vary in and out of 
the examining room

◼ We are put in a conflict of interest as treators

◼ We have nowhere to turn for help

◼ We want to care and “take the pain away” 

◼ So…time off work may be the only tool available to 
the clinician, even if it is inappropriate



Potential consequences of 
disability:interlocked negative cycles

Client off of work

Lost social support

Stigma towards self and by others

Workplace disruption

Lost employment potential/incomeMother-in-law syndrome

Loss of sense of efficacy

Propagation of the work stress High pressure medical/insurance intervention

Anticipatory anxiety 

About returning

Loss of channeling creativity/anger
Worsened depression/resistance?

Potential magnification/malingering



Cognitive Symptoms of MDD Predict 
Workplace Productivity and 
Performance
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Cognitive symptoms account for more variability 
in workplace functioning than total depression 

severity
*p<0.001.
**p=0.00.

ASRS, Adult ADHD Self-Report Scale; EWPS, Endicott Workplace Productivity Scale; HAM-D17, 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression.
McIntyre RS, et al. Compr Psychiatry 2015;56:279-82.



Medical Insurance Reports

Stated goal; 
◼ justify time off work: not just to wait for an 

antidepressant to work; i.e. psychotherapy 
planning; initiation of workplace facilitation; 
crisis management

◼ provide services to aid productive work 
reintegration and encourage health

◼ record progress and course of treatment



◼ above, plus…

◼ long term amelioration

◼ improved quality of life

◼ Provision of services not otherwise 
affordable/available

◼ Getting aid in psychological, pharmacologic 
evaluation

Prevent long term dependency/disabililty

Treatment planning

Our additional Goals….



Ask not what you can do for the 
insurance company, but what it 
can do for you.

Your mantra:



▪ Irritability
▪ Sadness
▪ Anxiety

• Conflict
▪ Unexpected emotions
▪ Avoidance

▪ Loss of enjoyment
▪ Helplessness 
▪ Suicidal thoughts
▪ Poor concentration
▪ Memory problems
▪ Indecisiveness

▪ Withdrawal
▪ Poor motivation 

▪ Sleep changes
▪ Eating changes
▪ Poor energy
▪ Agitation

▪ Decreased task efficiency
▪ Increased errors
▪ Poor decision-making
▪ Reduced task vigilance
▪ Limited range of activities

Symptoms Impact

Clinical

How might depressive symptoms translate into 
functional impairment?

Workplace

Feel

Think

Do

Adapted from Bender  A. Can J Diagnosis 2011;28(1):13-20.

file:///E:/Local Settings/Temporary Internet Files/OLK1B6/Nierenberg.JCP.2001-Remission.pdf


Early Intervention is critical

◼ Recognition and early intervention

◼ Optimization for remission

◼ Monitoring progress

◼ Work rehabilitation and other Rx modalities 

◼ Work reintegration

◼ Re-evaluation and long term disability

◼ Poor prognosis for reinsertion

Increasing costs

Increase as the illness burden



How to short circuit depression 
resistance 

◼ Apply scales, labs, and good history to rule out other treatable co-
morbidity:
◼ Borderline personality +/- dependent, narcissistic
◼ Workplace and adjustment dynamics: work role, stress, strain, interpersonal, secondary 

gain
◼ Hypothyroidism and metabolic imbalances, sleep apnea
◼ Bipolar depression: see criteria
◼ Comorbid anxiety +/- insomnia: careful use of benzos
◼ Substance overuse or abuse: even low grade alcohol, THC, hard drugs, benzos

◼ Do not wait: start pharmacotherapy +/- atypicals and go to next 
steps quickly: 
◼ Rapid dose optimization with new generation drugs: easily dosed, effective, minimal SFX
◼ Knowledge of effective boosting strategies and their doses
◼ Use scale score guided depression treatment (PHQ ( and others)
◼ Optimize cognition quickly
◼ Weight gain early: switch; check for sleep, anxiety, sexual side effects: antidotes
◼ Comorbid “atypical” boosters: vitamins, light therapy, ketamine(?)

◼ Use adjunctive behavioral and cognitive strategies from the start, 
even if book or internet based:
◼ Behavioral activation framework
◼ Antidepressant skills workbook: slant towards employment and staying employed
◼ Exercise daily
◼ Whole foods diet/ Mediterranean: Viva L’Italia!!!



Use modern medications

◼ Whenever insurance coverage allows, 
modern medications are 

◼ easy and quick to dose adequately

◼ much better with the side effects that 
inhibit function

◼ Less likely to cause “asthenia” (esp. 
cymbalta, abilify)

◼ If using benzos, low dose them regularly, 
no prns , and taper as improvement 
happens





Treatment Recommendations 
for Cognitive Dysfunction in 
MDD

CANMAT recommendation Notes

Pharmacotherapy Vortioxetine (Level 1)
Bupropion (Level 2)
Duloxetine (Level 2)
SSRIs (Level 2)*
Moclobemide (Level 3)

Limited data available on 
cognitive effects of other 
antidepressants and on 
comparative differences in 
efficacy

Non-pharmacological No specific recommendations

21

*Comparisons only with placebo.

CANMAT, Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
Kennedy SH, et al; CANMAT Depression Work Group. Can J Psychiatry 2016;61(9):540-60.

Criteria for Level of Evidence:

Level 1: Meta-analysis with narrow confidence intervals and/or two or more randomized controlled trials (RCTs) with adequate 
sample size, preferably placebo controlled

Level 2: Meta-analysis with wide confidence intervals and/or one or more RCTs with adequate sample size

Level 3: Small-sample RCTs or nonrandomized, controlled prospective studies or case series or high-quality retrospective studies

Level 4: Expert opinion/consensus



Global assessment of function;

(GAF)

◼ In psychiatric illness:

◼ Score of 40 = hospitalization cut off

◼ Most of us: 70-80 under optimal conditions

◼ Do not include
◼ Physical or medical handicap

◼ Inability to function due to environmental 
stressors or impediment unless it carries over to 
all life circumstances



Questionnaire PHQ-9
(Patient Health Questionnaire)

Auto-évaluation de la 

dépression

Conçu expressément 

pour la médecine de 

premier recours

Très sensible et destiné 

précisément au 

diagnostic de la 

dépression

SCORE 
TOTAL

SÉVÉRITÉ DE LA DÉPRESSION

1-4 Dépression très légère

5-9 Dépression légère

10-14 Dépression modérée

15-19 Dépression modérément sévère

20-27 Dépression sévère

RÉFÉRENCE : PHQ-9 est une adaptation de PRIME MD TODAY, élaborée par les 

Drs Robert L. Spitzer, Kurt Kroenke, et Janet B.W. Williams.  Copyright ©1999 Pfizer Inc.



Promote health whenever 
possible

◼ Explain the insurance process from the start 
and why it should be short term

◼ Use “adjustment reaction” diagnoses when 
appropriate, avoid depression diagnoses in 
acute stressor situations

◼ Only write 2 week disability periods on the 
forms wherever possible

◼ Use a psychologist’s services early when 
possible, even if the patient has a limited 
number of paid sessions

◼ Charge for the forms whenever possible



Health whenever possible….contd.

◼ Part-time, modified work

◼ Communicate/socialize with friends 
from the workplace when possible

◼ Exercise is a must

◼ Do not assume a stereotyped depressed 
role: Behavior activation needed!

◼ Do not avoid situations because of anxiety 
or disappointment

◼ Schedule pleasureful rewarding activities 
everyday from a list of favorites



Focus on function

◼ Use the PHQ-9 and SDS disability scale 
to get a measure of the severity of 
symptoms, even when the diagnosis is 
not yet depression

◼ On the disability forms, describe the 
functional deficits that prevent a return 
to work using the following table:



Use work as part of the solution…

◼ Write the patient’s concerns on the 
disability forms when appropriate

◼ Resources you can ask for to ease the 
passage back to some work:
◼ Reintegration specialist 
◼ Part time work
◼ Modified work responsibilities
◼ Ongoing psychology sessions; ask insuror to 

increase number of sessions that are covered





Learn when to stop 

◼ It is not up to us to play police officer at 
this point 

◼ By this time, the insuror generally asks 
for an expertise, which usually endorses 
a return to work.

◼ “The patient does not believe herself 
capable of a return to work at this time, 
despite prior improvement.”



Exceptions to the rule: when 
patients can be off work

◼ A “tragedy” adjustment reaction

◼ Psychosis, mania, active (not passive) 
suicidality or severe melancholic sx related to 
depression (not personality)

◼ Documented ongoing physical or sexual 
abuse in the workplace

◼ Inebriation that is during the work day 
(unlikely to receive benefits, however)

◼ Threshold is lower for high risk jobs



Summary:

◼ Disability management is crucial in getting 
clients needed resources and preventing 
chronic loss of functionality

◼ Psychotherapy, reintegration specialists, and 
further evaluations can be provided through 
insurers

◼ Modified work, contact with the workplace, 
exercise, and social activities are key

◼ Using questionnaires standardly, and 
providing WILD with manualized CBT very 
useful


